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Abstract

Background: As cost and access barriers to ultrasound technology have decreased, interest in using ultrasound
visual biofeedback (U-VBF) as a tool for remediating speech sound disorders (SSD) has increased. A growing body
of research has investigated U-VBF in intervention for developmental SSD; however, diversity in study design,
participant characteristics, clinical methods and outcomes complicate the interpretation of this literature. Thus,
there is a need for a synthesis and review of the evidence base for using U-VBF in intervention for SSD.
Aims: To synthesise and evaluate the research evidence for U-VBF in intervention for developmental SSD.
Methods: A systematic review was conducted. Eight electronic databases were searched for peer-reviewed articles
published before 2018. Details about study design, participants, intervention procedures, service delivery, inter-
vention intensity and outcomes were extracted from each study that met the inclusion criteria. The included
studies were rated using both a critical appraisal tool and for their reporting of intervention detail.
Main Contributions: Twenty-eight papers, comprising 29 studies, met the inclusion criteria. The most common
research design was single-case experimental design (44.8% of studies). The studies included between one and 13
participants (mean = 4.1) who had a mean age of approximately 11 years (range = 4;0–27 years). Within the
research evidence, U-VBF intervention was typically provided as part of, or as an adjunct to, other articulatory-
based therapy approaches. A range of lingual sounds were targeted in intervention, with 80.6% of participants
across all reviewed studies receiving intervention targeting rhotics. Outcomes following therapy were generally
positive with the majority of studies reporting that U-VBF facilitated acquisition of targets, with effect sizes ranging
from no effect to a large effect. Difficulties with generalisation were observed for some participants. Most studies
(79.3%) were categorised as efficacy rather than effectiveness studies and represented lower levels of evidence.
Overall, the reviewed studies scored more highly on measures of external validity than internal validity.
Conclusions: The evidence base for U-VBF is developing; however, most studies used small sample sizes and
lower strength designs. Current evidence indicates that U-VBF may be an effective adjunct to intervention for
some individuals whose speech errors persist despite previous intervention. The results of this systematic review
underscore the need for more high-quality and large-scale research exploring the use of this intervention in both
controlled and community contexts.
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What this paper adds
What is already known on the subject
A growing body of research has investigated the use of U-VBF in intervention for SSD and has shown promising
outcomes following intervention. However, to date no systematic review or synthesis of this research has been
undertaken.
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What this paper adds to existing knowledge
This paper provides speech and language therapists (SLTs) and researchers with a comprehensive review of the use
of U-VBF in intervention for developmental SSD. The findings highlight a need for more large-scale research,
representing a higher level of evidence, in both clinical and controlled contexts.

What are the potential or actual clinical implications of this work?
Several small-scale studies show that U-VBF can be an effective component of intervention for some individuals with
SSD, particularly in the initial stages of intervention when an individual is acquiring the target sound. However,
limited detail about the pre-practice phase of intervention were reported in this literature, holding implications for
the implementation and replication of the evidence into clinical practice. Although the reviewed studies represent
lower levels of evidence, the results of this systematic review show that U-VBF can be effective for some individuals
with a range of SSD subtypes whose errors have not responded to previous intervention.

Introduction

Speech sound disorders (SSD) are one of the most
common childhood communication impairments with
prevalence rates of between 2.3% and 24.6% (Law et al.
2000, Wren et al. 2016). While some children with SSD
will acquire typical speech by the age of 8 years, other 8-
year-olds will continue to present with common clinical
distortions (7.9% of children in a community sample)
or a persistent SSD (3.6%; Wren et al. 2016) and ap-
proximately 1–2% of older children and young adults
will demonstrate residual speech sound errors or persis-
tent SSD (Flipsen 2015). Given the high prevalence of
the disorder, it is unsurprising that children with SSD
comprise a large proportion of speech and language ther-
apy caseloads worldwide (Hegarty et al. 2018, McLeod
and Baker 2014). Although there is no universally agreed
upon system for classifying the different presentations of
SSD, it is largely established that children with the dis-
order form a heterogeneous group (Waring and Knight
2013). For some children, the cause of their SSD is
known (e.g., associated with a hearing impairment, cleft
palate or genetic syndrome); however, for the majority
of children the cause of their SSD is unknown (Shriberg
et al. 2010). For these children, the disorder is gener-
ally thought to stem from either a cognitive–linguistic
difficulty in acquiring the phonological system of the
ambient language or from a difficulty in acquiring the
correct motor plan for particular sounds or sound se-
quences (Dodd et al. 2018, Waring and Knight 2013).
These different causes may give rise to different subtypes
or a combination of different subtypes of SSD, such as a
phonological delay/disorder, an articulation disorder, or
childhood apraxia of speech (CAS). Treatment for dif-
ferent subtypes of SSD can be effective (Law et al. 2004).

Worldwide, most of the interventions currently used
by speech and language therapists (SLTs) to treat SSD
rely on auditory input (Baker et al. 2018, Hegarty et al.
2018, Sugden et al. 2018, Brumbaugh and Smit 2013),
with the child being provided with auditory informa-

tion regarding the target sounds and their own produc-
tions. In these approaches to intervention, particularly
for those aimed at remediating phonetic errors, the SLT
typically provides auditory cues to children regarding
how to move and where to place their articulators (e.g.,
Secord et al. 2007). However, such information can be
difficult for many children to understand and apply
to their production of target sounds as the articulators
are largely invisible during speech. Since the 1980s, the
prospect of using different imaging techniques as a tool
for providing additional articulatory information in the
form of visual biofeedback has been explored (e.g., Rus-
cello 1995).

Visual biofeedback has been defined as ‘the use of
instrumentation to make covert physiological processes
more overt’ (Huang et al. 2006: 1). In the field of SSD,
this has generally involved providing visual information
about the position, shape, movement, and/or placement
of the articulators, most commonly the tongue. Such in-
formation is thought to be useful for remediating SSD
as it allows for both the client and the clinician to access
hitherto unavailable information about the client’s artic-
ulation. This information can be beneficial in guiding
diagnosis and treatment. Visual biofeedback, when used
in intervention, is considered to provide immediate and
concurrent knowledge of performance (KP) feedback to
an individual regarding the nature of a target articula-
tion. KP feedback is important when acquiring a new,
or modifying an existing, motor plan (Maas et al. 2008).

Different approaches to providing real-time articu-
latory visual biofeedback in intervention for SSD have
been explored, including electropalatography (EPG;
e.g., Lee et al. 2009), ultrasound tongue imaging, and
electromagnetic articulography (e.g., Katz et al. 2010).
Most of the biofeedback intervention research to date
has focussed on EPG (see Gibbon 2013 for a summary),
which is a technique for displaying the timing and loca-
tion of tongue–palate contact (Hardcastle and Gibbon
1997). While the approach can be effective at reme-
diating SSD (e.g., Michi et al. 1993), purchasing the
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Figure 1. Ultrasound images of the tongue in mid-sagittal and coronal orientation

equipment and custom-made palates requires a large
initial and continued ongoing costs. In contrast, in
recent years the cost of ultrasound systems has been
decreasing and portable machines are now readily
available. This, coupled with improved frame rates
and analysis methods, has led to growing research and
clinical interest in the use of ultrasound tongue imaging
in intervention for SSD.

When an ultrasound probe is placed under the
chin in either mid-sagittal or coronal view an anatom-
ically accurate image of the tongue surface is visible
(Figure 1). In intervention, this dynamic image can be
used by both the treating clinician and the child to cue
and provide feedback on the movement and position
of the tongue. Although ultrasound visual biofeedback
(U-VBF) is not among the most commonly used
intervention approaches in everyday clinical practice
(Hegarty et al. 2018, McLeod and Baker 2014), the
combination of decreasing cost and increasing research
evidence has led to a growing clinical interest in the ap-
proach. However, diversity in study design, participant
characteristics, clinical methods and outcomes present
within the external evidence base make interpretation of
the research literature difficult.

One strategy to support health professionals, such
as SLTs, in synthesising the external research evidence
is to provide a systematic review of the relevant liter-
ature (Clarke 2011). To date no systematic review of
the evidence for U-VBF in intervention for SSD has
been conducted. Although a review of the role of inter-
vention intensity in visual biofeedback intervention for
treating SSD has recently been conducted (Hitchcock
et al. 2019), this study did not include all the literature
on U-VBF nor did it consider the individual interven-
tion studies in detail. A systematic review of all U-VBF
would therefore provide clarity regarding the research
evidence base and could be used by SLTs to advocate
for funding and access to U-VBF as a therapy option
for the children on their caseload. The findings of such
a review could also support researchers in identifying
avenues for future research. Thus, the purpose of this

paper is to present the findings of a systematic review of
the evidence for using U-VBF in intervention for devel-
opmental SSD. Given the prevalence of developmental
(i.e., non-acquired) SSD in clinical caseloads worldwide
(e.g., Broomfield and Dodd 2004) this review will focus
on the use of U-VBF in intervention for developmental
SSD of both known and unknown origins.

Method

A systematic review was conducted. The Preferred Re-
porting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines (Moher et al. 2009) were used to
inform our search strategy and reporting. This review
was prospectively registered on PROSPERO (number
CRD42018088778).

Identification

We searched the following electronic databases: Scopus,
MEDLINE, PROQUEST, LLBA, CINAHL, speech-
BITE, the American Speech–Language–Hearing Associ-
ation’s (ASHA) online journal site and the Cochrane Li-
brary. The following terms were used to search keywords,
titles and abstracts with Boolean operators: interven-
tion; therapy; treat∗; ultrasound; biofeedback; speech;
articulat∗; phon∗; apraxi∗; dyspraxi∗. A publication date
limit of 2017 was included. The authors’ personal lit-
erature databases were also searched to identify relevant
articles. The final search was conducted on 15 February
2018.

Screening and eligibility

Title and abstract screening was conducted by the first
two authors using Covidence software (Veritas Health
Innovation, n.d.). Conflicts regarding title and abstract
screening were resolved through discussions between the
first two authors.

Full-text copies of articles were sourced and assessed
against the inclusion criteria for eligibility by the first
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two authors before being reviewed. The inclusion crite-
ria were: (1) peer-reviewed articles published in or before
2017; (2) available in English (to allow for analysis by
monolingual English speakers); (3) reporting on an in-
vestigation of the use of U-VBF in intervention; and (4)
intervention delivered to children or adults identified as
having a developmental (i.e., non-acquired) SSD. No
exclusion criteria regarding study design were applied.
Conflicts in full-text screening were resolved between
the first, second and fourth authors.

Data extraction and analysis

The following data was extracted from each paper that
met the inclusion criteria: publication details, study de-
sign, participant characteristics (including number, age,
type of SSD, presence of concomitant disorders, and
previous intervention history), intervention details (in-
cluding procedures, other interventions provided within
a session, ultrasound probe orientation, and provision of
home practice), outcome measures used, analyses con-
ducted, information on service delivery, and informa-
tion on intervention intensity (following the conceptual
framework proposed by Warren et al. 2007). Data were
entered into a Microsoft Excel

R©
spreadsheet. One paper

included two studies, which were entered separately into
the spreadsheet.

The following three rules were used to inform data
extraction: (1) for location of studies, if not explic-
itly stated, the country of the first author’s institu-
tional affiliation was used; (2) only information explic-
itly reported in the paper was extracted (that is, even
if information was available elsewhere, it was not ex-
tracted); and (3) when information reported in each
paper was unclear, this was conservatively coded as ‘not
reported’.

The first author completed data extraction for all
included studies. We did not contact the authors of pa-
pers to clarify information as, because there was no limit
to the start date of publication for our searches, this
practice was considered to favour more recently pub-
lished studies. Extracted data was analysed descriptively.
A meta-analysis was not conducted due to the hetero-
geneity in research design and outcome measures used
in the included studies.

Level of evidence, risk-of-bias assessment and
reporting of intervention

The level of evidence of the included studies was deter-
mined according to the ASHA’s (2004) level of evidence
hierarchy, which assigns a level (from a high of Ia to a
low of IV) based on study design. The included studies
were assessed for risk of bias using either the PEDro-P

tool (Perdices et al. 2009) for group study designs or
the RoBiN-T scale (Tate et al. 2015) for single-case re-
search and case studies. All included studies were also
rated using the Template for Intervention Description
and Replication (TIDieR) checklist (Hoffmann et al.
2014). This is a 12-item checklist that considers the re-
porting of intervention protocols and procedures, with
a view to considering the ease of replication of interven-
tion studies. The first and fourth authors completed the
risk-of-bias ratings, with interrater reliability of 75.7%.
The first and third authors conducted ratings using the
TIDieR checklist, with interrater reliability of 87.4%.
Conflicts on both measures were resolved through dis-
cussion between the raters, and the consensus ratings are
reported henceforth.

Results

Figure 2 shows the flow diagram for the systematic re-
view, with reasons for exclusion identified. A total of
3529 articles were identified from database screening
with three additional articles added from other search
strategies. After duplicates were removed, 2128 arti-
cles underwent title and abstract screening. Of these,
66 full-texts were assessed for eligibility. Twenty-nine
studies met the inclusion criteria, reported in 28 pa-
pers.Tables 1 and 2 show summary information about
each included study. Studies are presented chronolog-
ically, and further details of each study is included in
appendix A.

Study characteristics

The studies were conducted in the following coun-
tries: United States (n = 14, 48.3%), Canada (n =
12, 41.4%), Scotland (n = 2, 6.9%) and Australia (n =
1, 3.4%). Studies were published in 14 different jour-
nals, most commonly in Clinical Linguistics and Pho-
netics (n = 10, 34.5%). Figure 3 shows the year of
publication of the 29 studies. Single-case experimental
design was the most frequently used research design (n
= 13, 44.8%), with other studies using the following
designs: case series (n = 8, 27.6%), case study (n =
6, 20.7%), randomised-controlled trial (n = 1, 3.4%)
and quasi-experimental group design (n = 1, 3.4%).
As shown in table 1, most studies represent level III
evidence (n = 15, 51.7%), with 13 studies (44.8%) rep-
resenting level IIb evidence and one study categorised
as level Ib evidence. Most studies could be categorised
as efficacy studies (n = 23, 79.3%), with five stud-
ies examining the effectiveness of U-VBF (17.2%), and
one study (3.4%) examining the long-term outcomes
following intervention (Bacsfalvi and Bernhardt 2011).
Studies included between 1 (n = 6, 20.7%) and 13
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Figure 2. PRISMA flowchart of the systematic review of ultrasound visual biofeedback intervention.

(n = 1, 3.4%) participants, with a mean of 4.1 and a
median of three participants.

Participant characteristics

Combined, the studies reported data from 118 partici-
pants. However, several of the included studies reported
secondary analyses of data collected from the same inter-
vention study or included the same participants in sub-
sequent studies (e.g., data from the participants Peran,
Purdy, Palmer and Pamela were reported in: Bernhardt
et al. 2003, 2005, Bacsfalvi et al. 2007, and Bacsfalvi
and Bernhardt 2011). Another participant (‘Lilianne’)
participated in two studies (Hitchcock and McAllister
Byun 2015, study 2 from McAllister Byun et al. 2014).
With these duplicates removed, intervention incorporat-
ing U-VBF has been provided to 103 unique individuals
across the external evidence base.

Participants ranged in age from 4;0 years (Participant
P1 from Heng et al. 2016) to 27 years (P3 from Fawcett
et al. 2008), with a mean age of approximately 11 years
(median = approximately 10 years).

The included studies investigated the use of
U-VBF in intervention for participants with a range
of reported SSD subtypes or presentations, including:
residual speech sound errors (n = 7; e.g., Preston et al.
2014); CAS (n = 5; e.g., Preston et al. 2013); and
dysarthria (n = 2; e.g., one participant with concomi-
tant CAS and dysarthria from Preston et al. 2016b).
Other studies included participants with ‘persistent
primary SSDs’ (e.g., Cleland et al. 2015: 579), ‘residual
speech impairment’ (e.g., Bernhardt et al. 2008: 153),
and a ‘single persistent articulatory defect’ (Shawker and
Sonies 1985: 90). Other studies did not identify the sub-
type of SSD (e.g., Modha et al. 2008), although some
studies identified that participants had a concomitant
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Table 1. Study design, quality rating and level of evidence of the included studies (reported chronologically)

Reference Study designa
Quality
ratingb

TIDieR
ratingc

Level of
evidenced

Shawker and Sonies (1985) Case study 7/30 5 III
Foss et al. (1990) Case study 2/30 4 III
Bernhardt et al. (2003) Case series (expert listener study) 12/30 5 III
Bernhardt et al. (2005) Case series (everyday listener study) 9/30 5 III
Adler-Bock et al. (2007) Case study 9/30 6 III
Bacsfalvi et al. (2007) Pre-post 8/30 4 IIb
Bernhardt et al. (2008) Case series (BCB design) 9/30 4 III
Fawcett et al. (2008) AB design 9/30 6 III
Modha et al. (2008) ATD (ABCBCA) 6/30 4 IIb
Bacsfalvi (2010) MBD (participants) 9/30 6 IIb
Bacsfalvi and Bernhardt (2011) Long-term follow-up study 7/30 2 III
Lipetz and Bernhardt (2013) Single-subject two-phase 8/30 7 IIb
Preston et al. (2013) MBD (behaviours) 16/30 6 IIb
McAllister Byun et al. (2014) Study 1: MBD (participants) 20/30 9 IIb

Study 2: MBD (participants) 17/30 8 IIb
Preston et al. (2014) MBD (participants) 14/30 7 IIb
Cavin (2015) Case study 2/30 4 III
Cleland et al. (2015) Case series 14/30 7 III
Hitchcock and McAllister Byun (2015) Case study 14/30 9 III
Lee et al. (2015) Case study 7/30 6 III
Bressmann et al. (2016) RCT 5/11 3 Ib
Heng et al. (2016) MBD (participants) 13/30 5 IIb
Preston et al. (2016a) Case series 16/30 8 III
Preston et al. (2016b) MBD (behaviours) 14/30 8 IIb
Roxburgh et al. (2016) Case series (expert listener study) 11/30 3 III
Sjolie et al. (2016) Single-subject randomisation block

design
18/30 8 IIb

Preston and Leece (2017) Case series 18/30 8 III
Preston et al. (2017a) ABACA/ACABA with MBD (behaviours

and participants)
17/30 7 IIb

Preston et al. (2017b) ATD with MBD (participants) 20/30 8 IIb

Notes: aA (e.g., in AB) = assessment/baseline/withdrawal phase; ATD = alternating treatment design; B (e.g., in AB) = treatment/intervention phase (treatment 1); C (e.g., in
ABCBCA) = treatment/intervention phase (treatment 2); MBD = multiple baseline design (either across behaviours or participants); RCT = randomised controlled trial.
bGroup designs were rated with the PEDro-P tool (Perdices et al. 2009) for a total score out of 11; single-case experimental design studies and case studies were rated using the RoBiN-T
scale (Tate et al. 2015) for a total score out of 30.
cTemplate for Intervention Description and Replication checklist (Hoffmann et al. 2014).
dRated using the American Speech–Language–Hearing Association’s (ASHA) Level of Evidence System.

disorder that may have been related to the SSD
such as hearing impairment (e.g., Bernhardt et al.
2003), repaired submucous cleft palate (e.g., Roxburgh
et al. 2016), or Down syndrome (e.g., Fawcett et al.
2008).

Participants in most studies had received previous
therapy for their speech errors (n = 25 studies, 86.2%),
with one study reporting that participants had received
no prior speech therapy (e.g., Cavin 2015) and one
study reporting that this information about participants
was unavailable to the researchers (e.g., Bressmann et al.
2016). One or more participants in three of the 25 stud-
ies (10.3% of all studies) had previously received U-VBF
intervention; for the remaining studies, authors either
explicitly reported that participants had not previously
received U-VBF intervention (n = 9 studies, 31.0%), or
did not report this aspect of participants’ therapy history
(n = 15, 51.7%).

Details of the intervention

Within the included studies, U-VBF was typically pro-
vided as one component of intervention. Nineteen
studies (65.5%) reported including articulation-based
production practice without the ultrasound, such as tra-
ditional articulation intervention or non-U-VBF inter-
vention based on the principles of motor learning (e.g.,
Cleland et al. 2015, Sjolie et al. 2016). In these 19 stud-
ies, U-VBF was provided in a variety of schedules: in the
pre-practice phase of intervention only (e.g., Heng et al.
2016), in alternating periods within an intervention ses-
sion (e.g., Preston et al. 2014), on a gradually decreas-
ing basis determined by the participant’s progress (e.g.,
Hitchcock and McAllister Byun 2015), or it may have
been used in some but not all sessions (e.g., Foss et al.
1990). Other studies (n = 5, 17.2%) reported providing
other types of biofeedback in addition to U-VBF, such
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Table 2. Summary of participant details, intervention targets and intervention outcomes of the included studies (reported
chronologically)

Reference Participant detailsa Intervention targets
Summary of
outcomesa Reported effect sizeb

Shawker and Sonies (1985) n = 1 (9 years old) /ɹ/ Positive –
Foss et al. (1990) n = 2 (college age) Unclear Positive –
Bernhardt et al. (2003) n = 4 (aged 16–18) /ɹ, s, ʃ, l/ and tense-lax

vowel distinction
Positive –

Bernhardt et al. (2005) n = 4 (aged 16–18) /ɹ, s, ʃ, l/ and tense-lax
vowel distinction

Mixed –

Adler-Bock et al. (2007) n = 2 (aged 12–14) /ɹ/ Positive –
Bacsfalvi et al. (2007) n = 3 (aged 18) Vowels Positive –
Bernhardt et al. (2008) n = 13 (aged 7–15;0) /ɹ/, some work on sibilants

for some children
Mixed –

Fawcett et al. (2008) n = 3 (aged 21–27) /ɹ/ Positive –
Modha et al. (2008) n = 1 (13 years old) /ɹ/ Positive –
Bacsfalvi (2010) n = 3 (aged 15–18) /ɹ/ Positive –
Bacsfalvi and Bernhardt (2011) n = 7 (high-school age) /ɹ, s, ʃ, i, ɪ/ Mixed –
Lipetz and Bernhardt (2013) n = 1 (aged 15;9) Awareness of articulatory

space, sibilants
Positive –

Preston et al. (2013) n = 6 (aged 9;10–15;10) Sound sequences Mixed SMD range = −3.9 to 37.8
(per target)

McAllister Byun et al. (2014) Study 1: n = 4 (aged
6;1–10;3)

/ɹ/ Mixed d2 range = −3.2 to 2.4 (per
target)

Study 2: n = 4 (aged
7;8–15;8)

/ɹ/ Positive d2 range = 1.0–16.7 (per
target)

Preston et al. (2014) n = 8 (aged 10–20) /ɹ, s, ʧ/ Positive d2 range = −2.2–8.61 (per
target)

Cavin (2015) n = 1 (aged 22) /ɹ/ Positive –
Cleland et al. (2015) n = 8 (aged 6–10.1) /t, k, ɡ, ʃ, ɹ/ Positive 100% non-overlapping data

(PND)
Hitchcock and McAllister

Byun (2015)
n = 1 (aged 11;2) /ɹ/ Positive d2 range = −0.82 to 37.6

(per target)
Lee et al. (2015) n = 1 (aged 13, male) /ɹ/ Positive –
Bressmann et al. (2016) n = 6 (aged 7–10) /ɹ/ Positive –
Heng et al. (2016) n = 2 (aged 4;0 and 4;11) /k, ɡ/ Mixed –
Preston et al. (2016a) n = 3 (aged 10;8–14;3) /ɹ, s, ʧ/ Mixed d2 range = 0.4–16.1 (per

target)
Preston et al. (2016b) n = 3 (aged 10–13) /ɹ/ Mixed –
Roxburgh et al. (2016) n = 2 (aged 9;2 and 6;2) velars and /n/ Positive –
Sjolie et al. (2016) n = 4 (aged 7;0–9;7) /ɹ/ Mixed d range = −0.756 to 0.783

(per participant)
Preston and Leece (2017) n = 4 (13;11–22;8) /ɹ/ Positive d2 range = 2.6–24.5 (per

target)
Preston et al. (2017a) n = 12 (10;1–16;7) /ɹ/ Positive Mean d2 for ultrasound

treatment = 4.90
Preston et al. (2017b) n = 6 (8;2–16;8) /ɹ, s/ Mixed Mean d2 for each condition

= 14.52 and 8.31

Notes: aFor more detail, see Appendix A.
bSome studies reported more than one effect size; owing to space considerations, only one is included here; the absence of information in this column indicates that effect sizes were
not reported in the study; d = Cohen’s effect size; d2 = a variation of Cohen’s d used when there is no variance in the baseline phase; PND = per cent non-overlapping data, an effect
size used in single-case research; SMD = standard mean difference.

as EPG (e.g., Bacsfalvi et al. 2007). Five studies (17.2%)
reported including auditory or perceptual training in
addition to intervention focussed on production (e.g.,
Preston et al. 2017b).

Intervention procedures

As shown in table 2, a variety of speech sounds were
targeted in the intervention. Rhotics were the most

common therapy target, included for 83 participants
(80.6% of the 103 unique participants). Sibilants were
an intervention target for 17 participants (16.5%),
velars were a target for seven participants (6.8%),
‘sequences involving lingual sounds’ were targeted for
six participants (5.8%; Preston et al. 2013: 627), vowels
were a target for four participants (3.9%) and /l/ was a
target for four participants (3.9%). Other sounds that
were targeted (for one participant each) were /n/, /t/,
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Figure 3. Year of publication of studies included in review of ultrasound visual biofeedback intervention

and a ‘general awareness of articulatory setting’ (Lipetz
and Bernhardt 2013: 5). One study (Foss et al. 1990)
did not report specific intervention targets. Fifteen
participants (14.6%) received U-VBF intervention for
more than one target sound.

Fifteen studies (51.7%) reported using both mid-
sagittal and coronal images in intervention, four stud-
ies reported using only a midsagittal view (13.8%), no
studies reported using only a coronal view, one study
reported using a transverse view (3.4%) and 10 studies
(34.5%) did not report on the orientation of images
used in intervention. One study reported using a head-
set to stabilise the ultrasound transducer (Cleland et al.
2015), with eight studies (27.6%) reporting that the
transducer was held by hand (and thus not stabilised),
two studies (6.9%) reporting that the participant rested
their head against a stabilised transducer, and 18 stud-
ies (62.1%) not reporting on this aspect of ultrasound
tongue imaging.

Service delivery and intervention intensity

Intervention was most commonly delivered individu-
ally (n = 16, 55.2% of studies). Two studies (6.9%)
reported delivering intervention in a combination of in-
dividual and group contexts, and 11 studies (37.9%)
did not report on this aspect of service delivery. Across
the evidence base, intervention was delivered in a range
of locations, including: in a university clinic (n = 9,
31.0%), at the participant’s school or college (n = 3,
10.3%), at the participant’s home (n = 2, 6.9%), and at
a research centre (n = 2, 6.9%). Four studies (13.8%)
reported that intervention was delivered in more than
one location, and eighteen studies (62.1%) did not

report where the intervention was delivered. Interven-
tion was most commonly delivered by an SLT (in 21
studies, 72.4%), or a student SLT (in 4 studies, 13.8%).
One study reported that either an SLT or a student de-
livered the intervention, and three studies (10.3%) did
not report who delivered the intervention.

Eight studies (27.6%) reported providing home
practice to participants. Home practice was completed
without the ultrasound, and was generally completed
with the support of parents. Two studies explicitly re-
ported that home practice was not provided, and 19
studies (65.5%) did not report on this aspect of service
delivery.

A range of intensities of intervention were reported
within the included studies appendix (see Appendix A).
Regarding dose frequency, intervention was most com-
monly delivered 1 × weekly (in 11 studies, 37.9%)
or 2 × weekly (in nine studies, 31.0%). Four stud-
ies (13.8%) did not report on dose frequency. Sessions
were most commonly 60 min in duration (14 studies,
48.3%), but ranged in duration from 20 min (e.g., the
individual sessions provided in Fawcett et al. 2008) to 2
h (e.g., Preston and Leece 2017). Three studies (10.3%)
did not report on session duration. For those studies
that reported dose, between 60 (e.g., McAllister Byun
et al. 2014) and an average of 366 production trials
(e.g., Preston and Leece 2017) were provided per session
in the practice phase of intervention. Eighteen studies
(62.1%) did not report on the number of production
trials provided in intervention. Only one study (Heng
et al. 2016) reported on the number of production tri-
als provided in the pre-practice phase of intervention; in
this study, the two participants produced a mean of 65.8
and 52.8 pre-practice trials in each session respectively.
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Regarding the total number of sessions provided, par-
ticipants received between one (e.g., the children from
the south-central communities in Bernhardt et al. 2008,
who received one U-VBF consultation in between two
blocks of non-U-VBF intervention delivered by their
regular SLT) and 18 sessions (Preston et al. 2013) of
intervention, most commonly 14 sessions (in 31.0% of
studies). Intervention was delivered for a period of be-
tween 1 and 22 weeks, with 12 studies (41.4%) not
reporting on the total duration over which interven-
tion was delivered. Cumulative intervention intensity
reported in the included studies ranged from an average
of 2335 to 6219 trials in structured practice.

Outcomes following the intervention

Table 2 presents a summary of intervention outcomes.
More details are provided in appendix A. Nineteen of the
studies (65.5%) reported positive results for all partici-
pants following intervention using U-VBF (e.g., Hitch-
cock and McAllister Byun 2015, Adler-Bock et al. 2007,
Cleland et al. 2015), with 10 studies (34.5%) reporting
mixed results for the participants in that some individ-
uals responded to the intervention but others did not.
For example, Preston et al. (2016b) and Heng et al.
(2016) reported that some participants responded to
the intervention whereas others demonstrated no effect
of treatment to target sounds or words. Several studies
reported low levels of generalisation to untreated words
(e.g., Preston et al. 2016b), with other studies reporting
extensive generalisation for some participants but not
for others (e.g., Sjolie et al. 2016).

Regarding measurement of outcomes following in-
tervention, most studies (n = 19, 65.5%) included a
perceptual judgement of correctness of the target by ei-
ther expert or everyday listeners. Eleven studies (37.9%)
analysed production accuracy based on phonetic tran-
scription, five studies (17.2%) included acoustic analysis
measures, three (10.3%) used structured qualitative de-
scriptions of ultrasound images from before and after
intervention, two (6.9%) used quantitative analysis of
ultrasound images, one study (3.4%) reported partici-
pants’ knowledge of the lingual components of the target
articulation, and one study (3.4%) reported a general de-
scription of articulatory changes following intervention.
No studies examined changes in participants’ activity
and participation following intervention, and only one
study (Bacsfalvi and Bernhardt 2011) considered the
long-term outcomes following U-VBF intervention.

As shown in table 2, the early studies exploring
U-VBF did not commonly report statistical effect sizes
from the intervention. More recent studies have tended
to report effect sizes, most commonly the modified Co-
hen’s d (d2; Beeson and Robey 2006). However, ef-
fect sizes for different aspects of intervention have been

reported (for example, per target, per participant, or per
phase of intervention) which limits comparison between
studies. Overall, however, the results and conclusions of
the included studies suggest that intervention incorpo-
rating U-VBF can be effective in the acquisition stages
of motor learning for some individuals with SSD.

Quality ratings

Critical appraisal (either with the PEDro-P or RoBiNT
scale) and TIDieR ratings for each study are shown in
table 1. Overall, the included studies rated higher on
assessment of external validity than of internal validity.
For example, most studies included some information
about generalisation measures, the dependent and in-
dependent variables, and baseline measures (including
participant characteristics). Regarding internal validity,
the studies generally scored poorly on the RoBiNT
items of design, randomisation, and sampling. There
was a general trend for more recently published studies
to score more highly on the RoBiNT than earlier
published studies. Ratings using the TIDieR checklist
showed that studies did not often report sufficient
detail about who provided intervention (only reported
in 20.7% of studies), when and how much intervention
was provided (20.7% of studies), where intervention
was provided (34.5%), how intervention was delivered
(37.9%), or what materials were used in treatment
(58.6%). Most studies (65.5%) did not report on the
fidelity of intervention.

Discussion

This paper synthesises the research evidence for the
use of U-VBF in intervention for developmental SSD.
Through a comprehensive search, we identified 29 stud-
ies included in 28 papers that reported on the use of
U-VBF in intervention with just over 100 unique in-
dividuals with SSD. When the results of all studies are
considered together, it appears that U-VBF can facilitate
acquisition of a range of lingual speech targets for some
individuals with SSD but that it does not always lead
to generalisation. Many of the included studies repre-
sented lower levels of evidence and reported insufficient
information to allow for implementation and replica-
tion with high levels of fidelity. Combined, these issues
have implications for future research and for SLTs wish-
ing to implement this emerging intervention into their
clinical practice. These issues will now be considered.

U-VBF may facilitate acquisition but not the
generalisation of targets

The results of this review show that U-VBF has been
used in intervention for remediating a range of SSD
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subtypes including those associated with hearing im-
pairment, cleft palate or other causative conditions. Al-
though most studies (65.5%) reported positive out-
comes following intervention, just over half of the
studies (51.7%) represented level III evidence, indi-
cating that the design of the study—and thus the
positive results—may have been susceptible to bias.
The more recently published studies, however, tended
to use a single-case experimental design which con-
trols more strongly for threats to internal and exter-
nal validity. When considering this more recent and
higher quality evidence alone, it appears that interven-
tion incorporating U-VBF may be effective for facil-
itating the acquisition of target sounds for some, but
not for all, individuals with a persistent or residual
SSD. This intervention, however, was delivered to a
range of individuals with a range of different speech
errors.

The included studies show that a variety of phones
are candidate targets for U-VBF intervention. Most of
the included studies reported targeting rhotics in inter-
vention, either exclusively (e.g., Preston and Leece 2017,
Bressmann et al. 2016, Modha et al. 2008) or as one of
several targets (e.g., Bacsfalvi and Bernhardt 2011, Pre-
ston et al. 2014). The results of these studies indicate
that U-VBF can be an effective adjunct to more tradi-
tional intervention approaches targeting rhotics in both
prevocalic and vocalic position for those individuals who
have not responded to other treatment approaches. The
focus on /ɹ/ as an intervention target is potentially due to
several factors: first, many of the studies originated from
North America, where correct production of rhotics is
considered to be socially important (Hitchcock et al.
2015). Second, as many SLTs report difficulty targeting
/ɹ/ with traditional intervention approaches—possibly
due to its articulatory complexity and the wide range
of acceptable articulatory variations (Boyce 2015)—the
error may not have responded to previous intervention.
Finally, ultrasound tongue imaging is suitable for vi-
sualising correct productions of /ɹ/ as it allows for the
dual anterior and posterior constrictions to be imaged
simultaneously. Despite the focus on /ɹ/, other research
studies have shown that U-VBF can be an effective in-
tervention approach for a range of other lingual targets
including velars, sibilants, and vowels (e.g., Cleland et al.
2015). Such a finding regarding the diverse applications
of U-VBF is promising, given that other articulatory vi-
sual biofeedback techniques (such as EPG) may be less
appropriate to use when treating sounds with limited or
reduced palatal contact (i.e., vowels) or more posterior
articulations (i.e., velars). Although there is research ev-
idence supporting the use of U-VBF in intervention for
a range of lingual targets, the included studies typically
incorporated U-VBF as one component of an interven-
tion program.

The use of U-VBF as an adjunct to other inter-
vention approaches was common across the studies in-
cluded in this systematic review. As such, it is diffi-
cult to conclude if the positive outcomes are due to
U-VBF exclusively, to the effects of other interventions,
or to the combination. Some of the reviewed studies
conducted small-scale comparisons of intervention in-
corporating U-VBF with other motor-based approaches
or non-U-VBF intervention (e.g., Preston et al. 2017a,
Roxburgh et al. 2016), but diversity in study design and
quality, varied responses to intervention, and low par-
ticipant numbers hamper interpretation of these stud-
ies. Unfortunately, no large randomised-controlled tri-
als comparing approaches met the inclusion criteria for
this systematic review. Since the final search to iden-
tify papers for this review was conducted, however, a
randomised-controlled trial comparing U-VBF with tra-
ditional intervention has been published (Furniss and
Wenger 2018). Seventeen children aged 5;4–11;8 years
participated in this small-scale effectiveness study, which
was conducted in a community-health context in Aus-
tralia. The results showed a clear benefit for U-VBF in
the initial stages of intervention compared to the tradi-
tional approach (with a median of 80% of target words
produced correctly by children in the treatment group at
the mid-point assessment compared to a median of 25%
for the control group, p = 0.04). Despite the positive
initial response to U-VBF, both approaches appeared to
result in equivalent gains by the end of the treatment
period (a maximum of 10 intervention sessions), with
both groups producing a median of 90% of target words
correctly (p = 0.37).

While many studies included in this systematic
review (65.5%) reported positive results for all par-
ticipants, ten studies (34.5%) reported that there
were responders and non-responders to intervention
incorporating U-VBF. For example, the single-case
study by Preston et al. (2017a) examined the effects
of motor-based intervention with U-VBF and motor-
based intervention without U-VBF on the speech of
12 children with residual speech sound errors affecting
/ɹ/. All children received both interventions, the order
of which were counterbalanced across participants.
The results of this study indicated varied responses to
intervention, with ‘some children showing evidence of
learning in only one condition, some showing evidence
of learning in both conditions, and some failing to
reveal evidence of learning with either approach’ (p.
93). Other studies have reported similar findings, with
some participants demonstrating minimal stimulability
or acquisition of the target (e.g., Heng et al. 2016, Sjolie
et al. 2016). Despite the presence of responders and
non-responders to intervention, however, many studies
have reported that U-VBF can facilitate acquisition—or
at least support the elicitation—of new sounds in the
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speech of children with persistent or intractable errors
(e.g., Bernhardt et al. 2003, Modha et al. 2008, Preston
et al. 2016a). Combined with the results of the Furniss
and Wenger (2018) study, it thus appears that U-VBF
may be optimally effective in the initial stages of
intervention. In contrast—and importantly for motor
learning—several studies have reported that limited
generalisation or transfer of these skills to untreated
words, word positions, or sounds occurred (Preston et al.
2016b, e.g., study 1 from McAllister Byun et al. 2014,
Sjolie et al. 2016). Limited generalisation following
U-VBF intervention is consistent with findings about
the effects of other visual biofeedback approaches for
treating SSD (Gibbon and Paterson 2006).

It is also worth noting that generalisation in the
context of SSD intervention involves both response
and stimulus generalisation. The studies included in
this systematic review overwhelmingly focussed on re-
sponse generalisation, which is typically a measure of
production accuracy on untrained items (such as to
untrained words or other word positions; Baker and
McLeod 2004). Stimulus generalisation, on the other
hand, is a measure of generalisation of skills to new
people or settings (Baker and McLeod 2004). Only one
study included in the systematic review explicitly consid-
ered stimulus generalisation, which involved reporting
qualitative comments from the participants and their
parents about changes in how the participants were un-
derstood by family and friends (e.g., Bacsfalvi 2010).
The limited consideration of stimulus generalisation
within the literature limits the social validity of the evi-
dence base, and belies the ultimate goal of intervention
for SSD, which is to improve the communicative abil-
ities and participation of people with speech disorders.
Likewise, long-term follow-up is important if we are
to ensure that any gains made during intervention are
maintained.

Implementation and replication

All the studies included within the systematic review
were rated using the TIDieR checklist (Hoffmann et al.
2014), which considers the reporting and descriptions
of interventions in published studies. The majority of
studies (82.8%) provided sufficient detail about how
intervention is tailored to suit individual participants, a
finding which contrasts with the reporting of interven-
tion in RCTs in other areas of SLT (Ludemann et al.
2017). This likely reflects the predominant study de-
signs used in U-VBF research—single-case experimental
designs, case series and case studies—which allow for
individualised and tailored intervention (Byiers et al.
2012). Overall, however, the results show that the
U-VBF intervention studies included in this systematic
review were generally poor at including sufficient

information about service delivery and intervention
intensity, particularly about where intervention was
delivered, and when and how much intervention was
provided. Given the importance of intensity for effective
intervention for SSD (Kaipa and Peterson 2016),
the limited details about intensity provided in the
evidence base make it difficult to adequately examine
the contribution of intensity to the responses to
intervention demonstrated by participants in the
reviewed studies (Hitchcock et al. 2019). This limited
reporting also has implications for the implementation
of effective U-VBF interventions into clinical practice
and replication of studies within research. Delivering
intervention as described in the research evidence, with
the same service delivery and intervention intensity, is
an important component of fidelity and evidence-based
practice (Kaderavek and Justice 2010). It is thus
important that this information is included in future
research studies reporting on U-VBF intervention.

When reviewing the studies included in this review
it became clear that, while many studies reported de-
tailed information about the practice phase of interven-
tion (e.g., Hitchcock and McAllister Byun 2015, Pre-
ston and Leece 2017), very few provided specific details
about pre-practice. For example, Preston et al. (2017b:
845) stated that ‘pre-practice included verbal and visual
instruction to help the participant understand what was
required for a correct production of the target move-
ments’. No specific details about the verbal and visual
instruction were provided. Other studies reported that
one or more participants spent most, if not all, of the
intervention in the pre-practice phase (e.g., Heng et al.
2016, Preston et al. 2016b), speaking to the impor-
tance of pre-practice for the acquisition phase of motor
learning and in intervention for motor speech disorders
more generally. In light of the fact that many children
on clinical caseloads may also struggle with acquisition
of speech targets—combined with anecdotal evidence
from SLTs that eliciting, cueing and shaping accurate
productions can be challenging—the limited details re-
ported in the literature regarding the type of feedback,
cues, and prompts provided in pre-practice has impli-
cations for implementation. More information about
the optimal strategies for cueing accurate productions
is needed in published papers. A recent tutorial paper
goes someway in addressing this by providing some in-
formation about the pre-practice and elicitation phases
of U-VBF intervention (e.g., Preston et al. 2017c); al-
though useful, this tutorial focussed on production of
rhotics rather than on the range of lingual phonemes
able to be treated with U-VBF and may thus not be
immediately useful to many SLTs working clinically.
Pre-practice is important to ensure stimulability of in-
tervention targets (Maas et al. 2008), and—given that
many of the U-VBF intervention studies reported that
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the approach can be beneficial in the initial acquisition
stages of therapy—adequate reporting about this stage
of intervention appears crucial for successful implemen-
tation and replication.

A final consideration for implementation and repli-
cation concerns who conducted the research included
in this systematic review. Almost all the reviewed studies
were conducted by a small number of research groups
from North America, with most recent research con-
ducted by just one group (e.g., Preston et al. 2013,
2017a, Sjolie et al. 2016). Although the single-case
experimental design studies conducted by this group
generally scored highly on the quality assessment tool
(the RoBiN-T, which measures the risk of bias of
single case research) and the TIDieR checklist, it is
unknown whether similar findings would be repli-
cated by other research teams or by practising clini-
cians who may use slightly different research or clinical
methods.

Limitations

This systematic review considered the effects of U-VBF
intervention for individuals with developmental SSD.
Although other studies have explored the use of U-
VBF for other populations, such as adults with acquired
apraxia of speech (Preston and Leaman 2014) or adults
who have had a partial glossectomy (Blyth et al. 2016),
acquired speech disorders were excluded from this re-
view. This decision was made as intervention for ac-
quired SSD may involve a different mechanism of ac-
tion to U-VBF for developmental SSD, given that the
individuals have previously developed intact and likely
accurate motor plans.

Only peer-reviewed articles were considered for
this systematic review. This decision meant that other
evidence—such as that presented in conference presen-
tations or theses—was not included in the review, which
may have added a publication bias to the findings of
this review. This decision was pragmatic, made in light
of the acknowledged difficulties of searching for, acquir-
ing, managing and synthesising grey literature (Adams
et al. 2017).

Finally, the intervention in the included studies
was conducted in English with mono- or bilingual
English-speaking participants. Although such a find-
ing may be due to the inclusion criteria of the sys-
tematic review, it is unknown whether the results of
U-VBF would be replicated in languages other than
English.

Directions for future research

In addition to the future research needs identified above,
this systematic review has revealed other directions that

the field can pursue. For example, the majority of
studies included in this systematic review used either
single-case study experimental or case study designs and
were conducted in tightly controlled contexts that do not
reflect typical everyday clinical practice. Future large-
scale clinical research examining the effectiveness of
U-VBF is needed. As mentioned above, a small-scale
RCT in everyday clinical practice has been conducted
(Furniss and Wenger 2018), but larger studies are needed
to explore the applicability of U-VBF in clinical prac-
tice. In addition, well-designed studies representing a
higher level of evidence are needed.

Such high-quality, large-scale research would also fa-
cilitate exploration and identification of individual char-
acteristics that are associated with positive responses to
U-VBF intervention. As shown in this systematic re-
view, there were responders and non-responders to in-
tervention, but it is currently unknown what individ-
ual characteristics may predict response to treatment. It
may be that one or more factors such as pre-treatment
stimulability, motivation, age, cognitive ability, type and
severity of SSD are related to treatment outcomes (Pre-
ston et al. 2017b), and identifying these characteristics
could facilitate clinical decision-making about which in-
dividuals are best suited to intervention incorporating
biofeedback.

It is essential that future research considers why and
how intervention incorporating U-VBF can be effec-
tive in teaching individuals new motor plans and in
facilitating motor learning. Identifying the active in-
gredients of the intervention (of both U-VBF specifi-
cally and biofeedback more generally) would allow for
a deeper understanding of these issues and allow future
research studies to incorporate theory-driven ingredi-
ents, or combination of ingredients, that are more likely
to lead to successful outcomes. It is also important to
understand how procedural differences in the delivery
of U-VBF may impact outcomes and motor learning
(Preston et al. 2018) as well as the optimal conditions of
feedback and practice. In doing this, it would also be use-
ful to consider the similarities and differences between
U-VBF and other biofeedback approaches, particularly
acoustic biofeedback which is cheaper and more read-
ily available for clinicians. Acoustic biofeedback may be
particularly useful in intervention targeting /ɹ/ as it pro-
vides information about the third and fourth formants,
but to date no studies comparing the efficacy of U-
VBF and acoustic biofeedback—nor other biofeedback
approaches—have been conducted.

Conclusions

This paper presented a systematic review of the ev-
idence for U-VBF in intervention for developmental
SSD. In total, 29 studies published in 28 papers were
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identified that reported on an investigation of U-VBF
in intervention. The studies were generally of lower-
quality evidence; however, more recent research has been
conducted with more robust study designs. The results
of the included studies have shown that U-VBF can
be used as part of intervention for a range of SSD
subtypes and for a range of lingual targets. In partic-
ular, the results indicate that U-VBF may be effective
for some individuals when used in the initial stages of
motor learning, but may be less effective for promot-
ing generalisation to untreated sounds or words. Future
high-level research should explore the active ingredi-
ents of the intervention and the effectiveness of the
approach within everyday clinical contexts, so that SLTs
can deliver optimal intervention to individuals with
SSD.
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Appendix A: Summary of studies included in the systematic review of the use of ultrasound visual
biofeedback in intervention for developmental speech sound disorders

Appendix A provides a chronological summary of the 29 peer-reviewed studies that were included in this
systematic review. Readers are encouraged to refer to the original publication for more details about each study.

Table A1. Summary of studies included in the systematic review of the use of ultrasound visual biofeedback in intervention for
developmental speech sound disorders

Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Shawker and
Sonies
(1985)

Case study
n = 1 (9 years old)
‘Single persistent

articulatory
defect’ (p. 90)

Previously received
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity: 1
× individual 60-min session per fortnight
for a total of 4 sessions, with an additional
30-min introductory session provided
immediately before the first session

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: A pre-recorded training tape,

which included ultrasound and audio
recording of an SLT producing /ɹ/ in
isolation, syllables and in words, was
provided. The participant was instructed
to repeat the targets and match the correct
tongue position. The participant was not
provided with additional prompting or
reinforcement from the examiner

Increased accuracy
of target during
and immediately
following
intervention, but
with reduced
accuracy at
3-month
maintenance
assessment

7/30 5

Foss et al.
(1990)

Case study
n = 2 (only 1

reported, college
age)

Participant(s) had a
hearing
impairment

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 45–50-min sessions per week
delivered during the academic quarter. 1
session in the SLT’s office, the other at the
ultrasound laboratory. Subject 1
completed 10 weeks of therapy

Intervention target(s): unclear
Procedures: < 30 min each session spent

using the ultrasound

U-VBF is
potentially useful
for improving
articulation
problems for
some individuals
with hearing
impairment

2/30 4

Bernhardt
et al.
(2003)

Case series (trained
listener study)

n = 4 (aged 16–18)
Severe to profound

sensorineural
hearing
impairment

3 participants came
from families that
spoke English as a
second language

All had received
previous speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
Individual intervention, delivered by an
SLT at a university clinic in 30-min
sessions 1 × week for a total of 14 sessions

Intervention target(s): /ɹ, s, ʃ, l/ and tense-lax
vowel distinction

Procedures: All participants received U-VBF
and EPG intervention. The first 6 sessions
included either U-VBF or EPG, then 3
sessions with other approach. The final 5
sessions incorporated both technologies.
Intervention started with demonstrations
by SLT, then targets practised in isolated
segments following a hierarchy to
production in phrases

Treated targets
improved
significantly more
than non-treated
targets

Targets that were
absent or
marginal
pre-treatment
showed greater
gains following
intervention

12/30 5

Bernhardt
et al.
(2005)

Case series (everyday
listener study)

n = 4 (aged 16–18)
Severe to profound

sensorineural
hearing
impairment

All had received
previous speech
therapy

Participants from
Bernhardt et al.
(2003)

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
14 × individual weekly sessions at
university research laboratory delivered by
an SLT, with follow-up sessions at school
(without visual biofeedback)

Intervention target(s): /ɹ, s, ʃ, l/ and tense-lax
vowel distinction

Procedures: All participants received U-VBF
and EPG intervention. The first 6 sessions
included either U-VBF or EPG, then 3
sessions with other approach. The final 5
sessions incorporated both technologies.
Intervention started with silent
movements, then followed a hierarchy to
production in phrases

Everyday listeners
observed changes
in production for
some but not all
speakers or targets

9/30 5

Continued
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Table A1. Continued

Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Adler-Bock
et al.
(2007)

Case study
n = 2 (aged 12 and

14)
SSD of unknown

origin
Monolingual

Canadian English
speakers

Participants had
previously
received
intervention, but
not with visual
biofeedback

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
14 × 60-min session delivered by an
SLT at the university laboratory.
Participant 1 attended 2–3 × weekly
for 6 weeks, participant 2 attended ‘on
occasional weekends’ (p. 131) over 20
weeks, with 1 visit to their hometown
with school-based SLT

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Session 1 involved use of

traditional elicitation techniques to
determine stimulability; subsequent
sessions provided U-VBF. Protocol
began with awareness and progressed
through a production hierarchy

Home practice: Homework (non-U-VBF)
provided for 10 min per day

Increased accuracy
in single-words
and some phrases
following
intervention

For these
participants, more
time with U-VBF
resulted in better
outcomes

9/30 6

Bacsfalvi
et al.
(2007)

Pre-post
n = 3 (aged 18)
Severe to profound

sensorineural
hearing
impairment

All had participated
in Bernhardt et al.
(2003)

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × weekly for 6 weeks. 1 session
delivered at a university research
laboratory for 60–90 min, the other
delivered at school for 45 min.
Intervention delivered by an SLT, and
all sessions had some individual and
some group instruction

Intervention target(s): vowels
Procedures: All participants received both

EPG and U-VBF intervention in most
sessions. All sessions began with
awareness, then practice in a hierarchy
from isolation to phrases

Home practice: Home practice completed
with a family member or school
assistant, without the use of visual
feedback. Home practice was not
completed every time by all
participants

Both U-VBF and
EPG can facilitate
production
accuracy of
vowels in
adolescents with
hearing
impairment

8/30 4

Bernhardt
et al.
(2008)

Case series (BCB
research design)

n = 13 (aged
7–15;0)

Residual speech
impairment

Some minor
deviations for 10
participants on
oral-motor
examination

All had received
previous speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
All children received a period of
non-U-VBF treatment, delivered by
local SLT for 6–7 sessions. Children
then received either 3–4 × U-VBF
consultations (total 2–3 h) over 2 days
(for ‘Northern communities’) or 1 ×
U-VBF consultation (for
‘south-central’ communities) delivered
by project SLT. Finally, children
received 7–8 sessions delivered by local
SLT

Intervention target(s): mainly /ɹ/, some
work on sibilants for some children

Procedures: Major components of targets
introduced as silent gestures, then
vocalisation added

Home practice: Completed without
U-VBF

11 children showed
improvement in
production of
target following
the ultrasound
consultation

For these children,
more U-VBF may
have been related
to better
outcomes

9/30 4

Continued
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Table A1. Continued

Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Fawcett et al.
(2008)

AB design
n = 3 (aged 21–27

years)
All participants

diagnosed with
Down syndrome

All had received
previous speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
1 × session per week over 4 months
(total 16 sessions), delivered at a
research centre by an SLT. The first 5
sessions (45 min long) involved a mix
of group and individual therapy,
subsequent sessions were delivered
individually for 20 min. Participants
attended 13 or 14 of the planned 16
sessions

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: U-VBF used in 10 of the

sessions. Included auditory
discrimination, then followed a
hierarchy from silent posturing to
production in words

Home practice: Parents asked to complete
practice of the movement, speech
sounds, and words for 10–
15 min per day. Participants reported
completing practice ranging from
several days per week to daily

All participants
improved their
production of the
target and were
able to produce it
in single words

9/30 6

Modha et al.
(2008)

Alternating
treatment design
(ABCBCA)

n = 1 (13-year-old
male)

Only speech error
was on /ɹ/

Participant had
received previous
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
1 × 30–45 min individual session per
week for a total of 9 sessions delivered
by an SLT

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: The first session did not

involve U-VBF. This was followed by
4 sessions with U-VBF and 2 sessions
without U-VBF. Following this, 2
more non-U-VBF sessions were
provided. Intervention followed a
hierarchy from isolation to phrases; for
the U-VBF, components of /ɹ/ were
practised individually and in
combination

Home practice: Completed with parent

Ratings of speech
samples indicated
improvement
in production
of target,
particularly after
introduction of
ultrasound

U-VBF facilitated
acquisition of the
target

6/30 4

Bacsfalvi
(2010)

Non-concurrent
multiple baseline
across
participants with
changing
criterion design

n = 3 (aged 15–18)
Severe to profound

sensorineural
hearing
impairment

Participants had
previously
received speech
therapy. 2
participants had
previous
experience with
U-VBF

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
1 × 45-min session per week for a
total of 7 or 8 sessions. Intervention
delivered by an SLT in university
laboratory or at participant’s home

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Intervention commenced with

awareness of anatomy and ultrasound
system. Components of /ɹ/
articulation taught sequentially, with
each movement taught in isolation and
then in combination. Once silent
articulation was established, voicing
was added and /ɹ/ was practised in a
hierarchy from isolation to word level
and clusters

Home practice: Provided, but details
unclear

All participants were
able to learn the
gestural
components of
the target, and 1
participant
showed
production
changes at the
word level

9/30 6

Continued
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Table A1. Continued

Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and effect
sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Bacsfalvi and
Bernhardt
(2011)

Long-term
follow-up study

n = 7 (high-school
age)

Severe to profound
sensorineural
hearing loss

All had participated
in previous
U-VBF
intervention
studies

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
Mixed. Participants had participated
in previous intervention studies
conducted by this group of researchers
(e.g., Bernhardt et al. 2003; Bacsfalvi
et al. 2007). Most participants
continued to have school-based
intervention following participation in
these studies

Intervention target(s): /ɹ, s, ʃ, i, ɪ/
Procedures: Refer to original intervention

studies for more details
Home practice: Refer to original

intervention studies for more details

5 of 7 participants
maintained and/or
generalised productions

7/30 2

Lipetz and
Bernhardt
(2013)

Single-subject
two-phase

n = 1 (aged 15;9,
male)

Participant
diagnosed with
autism spectrum
disorder, although
speech and
language skills
within normal
limits except for
residual frontal
lisp

Previously received
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
11 × 60-min intervention sessions
held at the university and home
delivered by an SLT student or SLT
over 2 phases, separated by a 10-week
break. Phase 1 comprised 6 sessions
over 8 weeks. Phase 2 comprised 5
sessions over 4 weeks

Intervention target(s): Phase 1: awareness
of articulatory space; Phase 2: sibilants

Procedures: Phase 1 focused on general
awareness of the articulatory setting,
with U-VBF incorporated in 2 sessions
for < 20 min each time. Phase 2
included traditional articulation
therapy hierarchies and visual-acoustic
biofeedback (spectrograms)

Home practice: Participant completed
home practice independently
following each intervention session.
Home practice in Phase 1 included
observation of ultrasound images for a
range of sounds, and vocal training
exercises

No changes to production
accuracy following Phase
1

Direct training of speech
(Phase 2) led to more
improvements but may
be related to training
from Phase 1

8/30 7

Preston et al.
(2013)

Multiple baseline
across behaviours

n = 6 (9;10–15;10)
Persisting speech

sound errors
associated with
CAS

Participants had
received previous
speech therapy

Some participants
had a range of
other ‘clinical
concerns’ (p. 630)

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 60-min individual sessions per
week for a total of 18 sessions
delivered over 10–16 weeks by an SLT
or graduate SLT student. Of the
approximate 20% of sessions reviewed,
an average of 228 trials were elicited
with U-VBF per session

Intervention target(s): sound sequences
Procedures: 30 min of each session

involved U-VBF (split into 2 blocks of
15 min each), with 15–20 min of each
session incorporating traditional
table-top approaches

All participants
demonstrated improved
accuracy at the word
level

Some participants
generalised to sequences
that were phonetically
similar to those targeted

SMD range = −3.9 to
37.8 (per target)

16/30 6

Continued
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Table A1. Continued

Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

McAllister
Byun et al.
(2014)

Study 1:
Multiple-baseline
across
participants

n = 4 (6;1–10;3)
3 participants had

received previous
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 30–45 min individual sessions per
week for 8 weeks (total 16 sessions)
delivered by an SLT and student
assistant. 60 trials elicited per session
in the practice phase of intervention

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: 2 instructional sessions

(covering interpretation of ultrasound
images and familiarisation with a
bunched tongue shape for rhotics)
followed by 14 biofeedback sessions.
Biofeedback sessions included
pre-practice (review of rhotic
articulation) and 3–5 min of free-play
with ultrasound, and then progressed
to practice

3 participants were
able to produce
perceptually more
accurate rhotics
when using the
ultrasound,
however
generalisation to
non-biofeedback
contexts was
minimal

d2 range = −3.2 to
2.4 (per target)

20/30 9

Study 2:
Multiple-baseline
across
participants

n = 4 (7;8–15;8)
All participants had

received speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 30–45 min individual sessions per
week for 8.5 weeks (total 17 sessions)
delivered by an SLT and student
assistant. In the practice phase of
intervention, a dose of 60 was elicited

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Identical to Study 1, above,

except that a third instructional session
was added. This session discussed the
range of tongue shape possibilities for
a perceptually correct /ɹ/ and provided
opportunities for the participant to ‘try
out’ (p. 2124) different tongue shapes

Large treatment
gains for all
participants, with
generalisation
observed

d2 range = 1.0–16.7
(per target)

17/30 8

Preston et al.
(2014)

Multiple baseline
across
participants

n = 8 (aged 10–20)
Residual speech

sound errors
7 participants had

previously
received speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 60-min sessions per week for a
total of 14 sessions delivered by an
SLT. An average of 210 practice trials
provided per session

Intervention target(s): /ɹ, s, ʧ/
Procedures: Each session included 2 ×

13-min periods with U-VBF
alternated with 2 × 13-min periods
without U-VBF. Each session included
pre-practice and structured chaining
practice. Time with the ultrasound was
gradually reduced as participants met
step-up criterion in the structured
practice. Sessions 1–7 used either a
prosodic or a non-prosodic cueing
condition and sessions 8–14 used the
alternate condition

Home practice: No home practice
provided

Most participants
demonstrated
increased
accuracy at the
word level, with
generalisation and
retention (at a
2-month
follow-up)
observed

d2 range =
−2.2–8.61 (per
target)

14/30 7

Cavin (2015) Case study
n = 1 (22-year-old

male)
No previous speech

therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
9 × 60-min sessions

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Followed a hierarchy from

awareness to production of sentences

Improvement in
production
accuracy in
untreated words
following
intervention

2/30 4

Continued
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Table A1. Continued

Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Cleland et al.
(2015)

Case series
n = 8 (aged 6–10.1)
Persistent primary

SSD
All had received

previous speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
1 × 60-min session per week for 12
weeks, delivered by an SLT in a
sound-treated room

Intervention target(s): velar fronting,
post-alveolar fronting, backing,
idiosyncratic production of /ɹ/

Procedures: Each session included between
10 and 40 min of U-VBF, with the
remainder of the session incorporating
non-U-VBF therapy. Therapy
individualised, but followed a general
hierarchy and ultrasound videos of
other children producing targets

Home practice: Provided with home
practice to be completed 5 × weekly.
Parents reported completing it 1–2 ×
weekly

All participants
demonstrated
significant
progress on
targets following
intervention

100% non-
overlapping data
(PND)

14/30 7

Hitchcock
and
McAllister
Byun
(2015)

Case study
n = 1 (‘Lilianne’,

11;2)
Received previous

speech therapy,
and participated
in McAllister
Byun et al. (2014)

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
Individual sessions, each 30–45 min in
duration delivered by an SLT 1 ×
weekly. In total, 11 sessions delivered
over 11 weeks. Sessions elicited 60
trials in the practice phase of
intervention

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Intervention structured

according to a challenge point
hierarchy. Each session commenced
with 5-min of free play with the
ultrasound (pre-practice)

Generalisation and
maintenance of
target observed

d2 range = −0.82 to
37.6 (per target)

14/30 9

Lee et al.
(2015)

Case study
n = 1 (aged 13,

male)
Developmental

articulation
disorder

Range of language
learning
diagnoses

Received previous
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
1 × 30-min individual session
delivered per week for 12 weeks by an
SLT intern in a university clinic (total
12 sessions)

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: U-VBF used for the entirety

of the first 5 sessions, then reduced for
subsequent sessions. Intervention
followed a hierarchy from silent
posturing to production in phrases.
Ultrasound transducer was handheld,
and typically a mid-sagittal image was
used

Increase in
production
accuracy of target
following
intervention

7/30 6

Bressmann
et al.
(2016)

RCT
n = 6 (aged 7–10,

mean 8.8)
‘unresolved

articulation error
concerning the
sound /ɹ/’ (p.
347)

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
Individual therapy 1 × 60-min session
per week for 10 weeks (total 10
sessions)

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: 4 participants received

articulation therapy supplemented
with 10-min of U-VBF per session. 2
participants received the articulation
therapy only. This study was not
designed as a comparison of U-VBF
and non-U-VBF intervention

Both interventions
resulted in both
quantitative and
qualitative gains
following
intervention

5/11 3

Continued
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Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Heng et al.
(2016)

Multiple-baseline
across
participants

n = 2 (4;0 and 4;11)
Both participants

had received
previous speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
Intervention delivered individually by an
SLT student. Sessions were 50 min, for a
total of 6 sessions delivered over
3 weeks. In pre-practice, a mean of 65.8
(participant 1) or 52.8 (participant 3)
trials were provided per session. In
practice, P1 received an average of 61.7
trials per session. Participants received a
cumulative dose of 317 or 765

Intervention target(s): /k, ɡ/
Procedures: U-VBF used in pre-practice phase

of intervention only. P3 did not progress
to the practice phase of intervention.
Participants received between 10 and 50
min of U-VBF per session

Home practice: No home practice provided

P1 improved
production of
targets at syllable
level during
treatment and
achieved correct
production at the
word level at a
follow-up
assessment

P3 showed no
acquisition or
change in
production

13/30 5

Preston et al.
(2016a)

Case series
n = 3 (10;8–14;3)
CAS and residual

speech sound
errors

All participants had
received previous
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 60-min sessions per day, 5 days per
week, for 2 weeks, for a total of
16 h delivered by an SLT

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/ for 2 participants,
/s, ʧ/ for 1 participant

Procedures: Each session included 2 ×
12-min periods with U-VBF alternated
with 2 × 12-min periods without U-VBF.
Each session included pre-practice and
structured chaining practice. Each session
began with 6–8 min (50 trials) of auditory
perceptual training

All participants
demonstrated
acquisition of the
target

Generalisation and
retention were
mixed

d2 range = 0.4–16.1
(per target)

16/30 8

Preston et al.
(2016b)

Multiple-baseline
across behaviours

n = 3 (aged 10–13)
All participants had

CAS, and 1 was
diagnosed with
flaccid dysarthria

All had weak
language abilities

Participants had
previously
received speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
14 × 60-min sessions delivered by SLT.
For sessions in which participants
progressed to the practice phase of
intervention, an average of 142 trials were
provided

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Each session included 2 ×

13-min periods with U-VBF alternated
with 2 × 13-min periods without U-VBF.
Each session included pre-practice and
structured chaining practice (if the
participant met the criteria to progress).
Sessions 1–7 used either a prosodic or a
non-prosodic cueing condition and
sessions 8–14 used the alternate condition

2 participants
demonstrated
some acquisition
within treatment
sessions

No participants
demonstrated
generalisation to
untreated words

14/30 8

Roxburgh
et al.
(2016)

Case series (expert
listener study)

n = 2 (9;2 and 6;2)
Repaired submucous

cleft palate
Participants had

previously
received speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity: 2
blocks of intervention delivered by an
SLT, each with 8 × 60-min sessions
delivered over 8 weeks, with a 6-week
break in between blocks (total 16 sessions)

Intervention target(s): velars and /n/
Procedures: Block 1 provided intervention

using visual articulatory models. Block 2
used U-VBF

Children made
improvements
following both
interventions

11/30 3

Continued
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Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Sjolie et al.
(2016)

Single subject
randomisation
block design

n = 4 (7;0–9;7)
All had previously

received speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 60-min sessions per week for a
total of 14 sessions over 7–8 weeks
delivered by an SLT student. Of the
approximate 15% of sessions that we
reviewed, an average of 215 trials were
provided across both pre-practice and
practice

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Each week, 1 session used

U-VBF and the other did not. In the
U-VBF sessions, 3 × blocks of 13 min
were included, with the first and third
using the ultrasound. All sessions
commenced with elicitation
(pre-practice) and progressed to
structured practice

U-VBF may
facilitate
acquisition for
some children

U-VBF neither
facilitated nor
inhibited
retention or
generalisation
compared to
intervention
without U-VBF

d range = −0.756
to 0.783 (per
participant)

18/30 8

Preston and
Leece
(2017)

Case series
n = 4 (13;11–22;8)
Residual speech

sound errors,
with 1 diagnosed
with CAS

Participants had
received previous
speech therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
1 × 2-h session per morning and 1 ×
2-h session per afternoon for 5 days,
delivered by SLTs over 1 week. In total,
participants received 14 h of
intervention (7 sessions), with an
average of 366 trials in the practice
phase per session (cumulative dose
4475 to 6219 trials per participant)

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: Each session included 2 ×

12-min periods with U-VBF
alternated with 2 × 12-min periods
without U-VBF. Each session included
pre-practice and structured chaining
practice. The first 7 sessions included
6–8 min of auditory perceptual
judgement training, the final 7 sessions
included randomised production
practice

All participants
demonstrated
improved speech
accuracy and
generalisation
following
intervention

d2 range = 2.6–24.5
(per target)

18/30 8

Preston et al.
(2017a)

ABACA/ACABA
single-case design
with multiple
baselines across
behaviours and
participants

n = 12 (10;1–16;7)
Residual speech

sound errors
8 participants had

previously
received speech
therapy

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 60-min sessions per week
delivered by an SLT, for an average of
4115 total trials for each participant in
structured practice

Intervention target(s): /ɹ/
Procedures: All participants received 2

treatment conditions for 7 sessions
each, the order of which was
counterbalanced across participants.
Both conditions included a principles
of motor learning (PML)-based
intervention, with or without U-VBF
(PML + U-VBF or PML + no
U-VBF). Each session included 4 ×
13-min periods. In the PML +
U-VBF condition, U-VBF was
provided in the first and third periods
only. For both conditions, all sessions
included pre-practice and structured
chaining practice

Both conditions
results in
increased
accuracy;
however, some
children
responded
differently to the
different
approaches

Mean d2 for
ultrasound
treatment = 4.90

17/30 7

Continued
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Reference
Study designa and
participant details Details of the interventionb

Study outcomes and
effect sizec

Quality
ratingd

TIDieRe

rating

Preston et al.
(2017b)

Alternating
treatments with
multiple baseline
across
participants

n = 6 (8;2–16;8)
All participants had

CAS, and 2
participants were
rated as possibly
having dysarthria

Service delivery and intervention intensity:
2 × 60-min sessions per week
delivered by an SLT for a total of 14
sessions over 7 weeks. An average of 69
practice trials provided per session in
the prosodic-variation condition and
98 practice trials per session in the
no-prosodic variation condition
(average total practice trials: 970 and
1365, respectively)

Intervention target(s): /ɹ, s/
Procedures: Each session was divided into

two 30-min sections which used
different treatment approach: a
prosodic variation treatment
condition, or a no prosodic variation
condition. Each 30-min section
comprised approximate 8 min of
auditory training (50 trials) and
production training (including
pre-practice and practice), with
10 min with U-VBF and 10-min
without U-VBF

All participants
showed greater
generalisation on
targets treated
using the
prosodic
condition

Mean d2 for each
condition =
14.52 and 8.31

20/30 8

Notes: aKey for study design: A (e.g., in AB) = assessment/baseline/withdrawal phase; B (e.g., in AB) = treatment/intervention phase (treatment 1); C (e.g., in ABCBCA) =
treatment/intervention phase (treatment 2); RCT = randomised controlled trial.
bNot all studies provided information about all elements of service delivery, intervention intensity or intervention procedures. Absence of this information here reflects absence of this
information in the published paper.
cSome studies reported more than one effect size—owing to space considerations, only one is included here; absence of information in this column indicates that effect sizes were not
reported in the study; d = Cohen’s effect size; d2 = a variation of Cohen’s d, used when there is no variance in the baseline phase; PND = per cent non-overlapping data, an effect size
used in single-case research; SMD = standard mean difference.
dGroup designs were rated with the PEDro-P tool (Perdices et al. 2009); single-case experimental design studies and case studies were rated using the RoBiN-T scale (Tate et al. 2015).
The PEDro-P tool rates studies using a binary-scored 11-item scale. The RoBiN-T scale rates studies using a three-point scale for 15 items, providing a total score out of 30.
eTemplate for Intervention Description and Replication checklist (Hoffmann et al. 2014).


